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2012 Price List

Basic Package
- 4 Hours $1800
- Includes additional Photographer
- All Proofs available for download via Online Gallery
- 75 Edited Photos prepared for printing (included on CD)
- Additional Hours at $200 per hour
- Engagement Photo Session (2-3 Hours)
Silver Wedding package
- 7 hours $2500
- Includes additional Photographer
- All Proofs available for download via Online Gallery
- 130 Edited Photos prepared for printing (also included on CD)
- 40 page Album designed by Pamela Lin Photography
- Additional Hours at $200 per hour
- Engagement Photo Session (2-3 Hours)
Gold Wedding Package
- Unlimited Hours $3000
- Includes additional Photographer
- All Proofs on CD (4x6)
- 200 Edited Photos prepared for printing (also included on CD)
- 60 page Album designed by Pamela Lin Photography
Included Extras:
- Engagement Photo Session (2-3 Hours)
For destination weddings, please inquire regarding travel fee's.
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A La Carte
Bridal Shoot
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$200
This is a great way to showcase your bridal outfit in a fun and relaxed
setting.
- One Location shot with bridal outfit and makeup.
- 1.5 hours
- All photos on CD
- 10 Edited Photos
Engagement Shoot

$300
Get the perfect photos of the bride and groom to be for your save the dates,
wedding website, invitations, and photos to display at the wedding.
- 2 hours in 2 locations chosen by Bride and Groom
- Photo session will include couple shots and individuals
- All photos on CD
- 20 Edited Photos
Post Wedding Shoot

$300
A fun and stress free shoot with the bride and groom after the wedding in
their wedding outfits shot at a later date.
- 2 hours in 2 locations chosen by Bride and Groom
- All photos on CD
- 20 edited Photos
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High Resolution Disc
$500
All packages include all low-resolution proofs on a disc for web use, personal
email, and resized for facebook/social networks. However, you may also
purchase a high-resolution disc for keep-sake and use for future printing.
Prints
Prints will be made available for purchase online through the bride and
groom’s online wedding gallery. Prints are printed on archival photographic
paper through a trusted lab online and sent directly to your shipping address.
Prints larger than 11x14 are printed in a another lab in Southern California
and are sent out by me, please inquire for rates. Canvas printing is also
available.
Price List as follows (valid at time of booking)
Mini Wallets (set of 8) - $2
Wallets (set of 4) - $4
4x6 - $2
5x7 - $3
8x10 - $5
8x12 - $7
11x14 - $15
Wedding Albums
A memory book of the special day designed for the couple to remember their
favorite wedding memories. Album material may vary and can be discussed
during consult. Covers include Hardcover, Photo Covers, and Linen. Prices
to be negotiated at a time of request.
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